NOTICE TO MARITIME INDUSTRY ORGANISATIONS
AND OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES

NOTICE NO 7/2001

APPROVED INDUSTRY TRAINING COURSES

Section 3 of the *Seafarers Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 1992* (the Seafarers Act) defines an “approved industry training course” as an industry training course approved in writing by the Authority for the purposes of this definition.

On 16 June 1993, the Seacare Authority approved 11 courses for the purposes of the definition in the Seafarers Act. At its meeting on 14 August 2001, the Seacare Authority approved a further 410 courses.

The full list of approved industry training courses for the purposes of the Seafarers Act forms part of this Notice. The list of courses is also available on the Seacare Authority website. The Seacare Authority has set in place a process to ensure the list is maintained. Any future courses approved by the Authority will be published in a Notice and will be available on the Seacare Authority website.

All inquiries in respect of this notice should be directed to:

Seafarers Safety, Rehabilitation
and Compensation Authority
GPO Box 9905
CANBERRA ACT 2601

or by email to seacare@comcare.gov.au or phone on (02) 6275 0070.

All Seacare Notices are available on the website: www.seacare.gov.au

Issued: 29 August 2001
SEAFARERS REHABILITATION AND COMPENSATION AUTHORITY

APPROVAL OF INDUSTRY TRAINING COURSES FOR THE PURPOSES OF THE DEFINITION OF “APPROVED INDUSTRY TRAINING COURSE” IN SECTION 3 OF THE SEAFARERS REHABILITATION AND COMPENSATION ACT 1992

Courses originally approved on 16 June 1993 and re-approved on 14 August 2001

1. Certificate of Marine Operations
2. Pre-Sea Safety Course
3. Bosun Training Course
4. New Entrant Marine Stewards Course
5. Catering Attendants’ Retraining Course
6. Chief Cooks Course
7. Chief Stewards Course
8. Engineer Watchkeeper Part “A”
9. Engineer Watchkeeper Part “B”
10. Automation, Electrical and Electronic Course
11. Second Mates Class 1 Certificate Course

Courses approved on 14 August 2001

Masters and Mates

1. Australian Maritime College – Advanced Certificate of Marine Operations
2. Australian Maritime College – Advanced Diploma of Applied Science (Shipmaster)
3. Australian Maritime College – Diploma of Applied Science
5. Australian Maritime College – Diploma of Applied Science (Shipmaster)
6. Fremantle Technical College – Advanced Diploma of Applied Science (Shipmaster)
7. Fremantle Technical College – Associate Diploma of Applied Science (Marine)
8. Fremantle Technical College – Diploma of Applied Science (Second Mate)
9. Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – Advanced Certificate in Technology (Second Mate / Deck Watch)
10. Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – Associate Diploma of Technology (Master Class 1)
11. Sydney Technical College – Associate Diploma of Applied Science (Marine Operations)
12. Sydney Technical College – Second Mate Class 1

Engineers

1. Australian Maritime College – Advanced Certificate in Engineering (Marine)
2. Australian Maritime College – Advanced Diploma of Marine Engineering (Chief Engineer)
3. Australian Maritime College – Associate Diploma/Diploma of Engineering (Marine)
4. Australian Maritime College – Bachelor of Applied Science (Marine Engineering)
5. Australian Maritime College – Bachelor of Technology (Marine Engineering)
6. Australian Maritime College – Diploma of Marine Engineering (Second Engineer)
7. Australian Maritime College – Diploma of Marine Engineering (Watchkeeper)
8. Fremantle Technical College – Advanced Certificate of Marine Engineering
9. Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – Combined Engineer Class 1/Class 2 Course
10. Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – Engineer Watchkeeper Course
11. South Met College of TAFE (Fremantle Tech), Sydney Inst of Technology (Sydney Tech), Hunter Inst of Technology (Newcastle Tech) – Advanced Diploma of Marine Engineering (Chief Engineer)
12. South Met College of TAFE (Fremantle Tech), Sydney Inst of Technology (Sydney Tech), Hunter Inst of Technology (Newcastle Tech) – Diploma of Marine Engineering (Second Engineer)
13. South Met College of TAFE (Fremantle Tech), Sydney Inst of Technology (Sydney Tech), Hunter Inst of Technology (Newcastle Tech) – Diploma of Marine Engineering (Watchkeeper)
14. South Met College of TAFE (Fremantle Tech), Sydney Inst of Technology (Sydney Tech), Hunter Inst of Technology (Newcastle Tech) – Associate Diploma of Engineering (Marine)
15. Sydney Technical College, Newcastle Technical College – Advanced Certificate in Marine Engineering Watchkeeping

Management

1. ASP Ship Management – The Challenge of Change – Management Development Training Program
2. Australian Administration Staff College, Mt Eliza – Management Development Course
3. Australian Institute of Management – Management Development Course
4. Australian Maritime College – Human Relations and Management for Ships Officers
6. Australian Maritime College – Management for the Offshore Industry
7. Australian Maritime College – Marine Engineering Administration and Resources Management
8. Australian Maritime College – Units entitled Business and Management in Shipping and Maritime Law and Industrial Relations in phase 4 of the Diploma of Applied Science (Shipmaster)
9. Australian National Line – Management Course
10. Broken Hill Proprietary Co Ltd – Command Course
11. Broken Hill Proprietary Co Ltd – Personal Development Course
12. Broken Hill Proprietary Co Ltd – Senior Officers Course
13. Broken Hill Proprietary Co Ltd – Ship Managers Course
14. Fremantle Technical College – Ship Management Course
15. Newcastle Technical College – Management for Marine Engineers
16. Recognised Management Organisations (which need not be maritime organisations) – Standard Management Course covering “principles of management, human inter-relationship social behaviour and responsibility”
17. Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – Human Management
18. Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – Management Course
19. Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – Marine Management
20. Sydney Technical College – Management for Marine Engineers
21. Sydney Technical College – Marine Management at Sea
22. Malaysia – Malaysian International Shipping Corporation – Management Development and Training Course
23. NZ – Various – Command Principals and Practice subject in NZ First Mate of a Foreign-Going Ship course
24. Singapore – Singapore Polytechnic – Shipboard Management Course
25. UK – General Council of British Shipping – Personnel Relations Course
26. UK – Various – The two Level IV units in Supervisory and Legislative Studies in the UK Diploma / Certificate in Marine Engineering

Prevention and control of fires on board ship

1. Australian Maritime College – Fire Prevention and Control on Board Ships
2. BP Refinery, Kwinana, WA – Fire Fighting Course for Ships Officers
3. Civil Aviation Authority on behalf of the Cairns College of TAFE – Prevention and Control of Fires on Board Ship
4. ERG, Perth – Fire Prevention and Fire Fighting
5. Fremantle College of TAFE – Fire Prevention and Control Course
6. IFAP, Fremantle – Fire Prevention and Fire Fighting
7. Marine & Offshore Group Pty Ltd – Fire Prevention and Fire Fighting STC295
9. Metropolitan Fire Brigade – Training Division, Abbotsford, VIC – Ships Officers Advanced Fire Fighting Course
10. Metropolitan Fire Brigade Training College for Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – Prevention and Control of Fires on Board Ships
11. Metropolitan Fire Brigade Training College, Abbotsford, VIC – Ships Officers Firefighters course
12. Metropolitan Fire Brigade, Ampol Refinery, Brisbane – Prevention and Control of Fires on Board Ships
13. Newcastle Technical College – Fire Fighting course
15. Northern Territory Fire Service – Prevention and Control of Fires on Board Ships Course
16. NSW Fire Brigade Training College – Fire Prevention and Control
17. Royal Australian Navy – Advanced NBCD Course (including 2 days practical fire fighting at HMAS Creswell)
18. Sydney Institute of Technology – Fire Prevention and Control Course
19. Wait-Aid, Woodside Offshore Training Centre – Fire Fighting and Breathing Apparatus Technique
20. Western Australian Fire Brigade, Perth – Fire Fighting course
21. Bangladesh – Marine Academy, Chittagong – Fire Fighting Course
22. Hong Kong – Fire Services Training School, Fan Kam Road, Pat Heung – Fire Fighting course
23. Hong Kong – Seamen’s Training Centre – Basic Fire Fighting Techniques Course
24. India – Shipping Corporation of India Ltd – Advanced Training in Fire Fighting
25. India – Training Ship ‘Rahaman’, Bombay – Advanced Training in Fire Fighting
26. Ireland – Cork Fire Service, Cork – Fire Fighting Course
27. Malaysia – Maritime Academy – Basic Fire Fighting at Sea Course
28. NZ – Fire Training School, Wellington – Fire Fighting Course
29. NZ – HMNZ Naval Base, Auckland – Fire Fighting Course
30. NZ – New Zealand Fire Services on behalf of the Ministry of Transport – Basic Ship Firefighting course
31. NZ – Ship Fire Fighting, Auckland Nautical School – Fire Fighting Course
32. Pakistan – Pakistan Maritime Training Complex, Seaman’s Training Centre, Karachi – Approved Fire Fighting Course
33. Pakistan – Pakistan National Shipping Corporation, Marine College, Karachi, Pakistan – Approved Fire Fighting Course comprising Advanced Training in Fire Fighting Course for Masters, Officers and other Key Personnel
34. Pakistan – Seaman’s Training Centre, Karachi – Fire Fighting Course
35. Singapore – Port of Singapore Authority – Fire Fighting Course
36. Singapore – Republic of Singapore Navy and National Maritime Board jointly – Basic Fire Fighting Course
37. UK – Banks Road Fire Station, Garston, Liverpool – Fire Fighting Course
38. UK – Warsash Maritime Centre, Warsash, Southampton – Fire Fighting Course
39. UK – Fire Brigade Divisional HQ, Greenbank, Plymouth – Fire Fighting Course
40. UK – MacDonald Road Fire Station, Edinburgh – Fire Fighting Course
41. UK - North Hull Fire Station, Clough Road, Hull – Fire Fighting Course

Advanced prevention and control of fires on board ship

1. Australian Maritime College – Advanced Fire Prevention and Control on Board Ships Course
2. Fremantle Technical College – Advanced Fire Prevention and Control on Board Ships Course
3. Hunter Institute / Newcastle Technical College at the Mines Rescue Station, Argenton and the RAN Eastern Area Firefighting Facility, Jervis Bay – Advanced Fire Prevention and Control Course
4. IFAP (Industrial Foundation for Accident Prevention) – Advanced Fire Prevention and Control Course
5. Metropolitan Fire Brigade Training College for the Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – Advanced Fire Prevention and Control Course
6. Metropolitan Fire Brigade Training College for the Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – Advanced Ship Officers Course
7. Pivot Maritime / Hunter Institute – Advanced Fire Prevention and Control Course
8. Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology at the Port Emergency Services HQ and the Country fire Authority, Fiskville – Advanced Fire Fighting Training
9. Sydney Institute / Sydney Technical College at the NSW Fire Brigade Training College and the RAN Eastern Area Firefighting Facility, Jervis Bay – Advanced Fire Prevention and Control Course
10. NZ – Auckland Training Centre – Advanced Ship Fire Fighting Course
11. NZ – Fire Service College – Advanced Ship Fire Fighting Course
12. NZ – Fire Service Training Division, Wellington – Advanced Ship Fire Fighting Course
13. NZ – Maritime Studies Department, Manukau Polytechnic, Auckland – Advanced Ship Fire Fighting Course

Proficiency in survival craft

1. Australian Maritime College – Integrated Rating course
2. Australian Maritime College – Lifeboatman Certificate plus 1 or 2 day conversion survival course completed while holding lifeboatman certificate
3. Australian Maritime College – Proficiency in Survival Craft
4. Fremantle Technical College – Lifeboatman Certificate plus 1 or 2 day conversion survival course completed while holding lifeboatman certificate
5. Fremantle Technical College – Proficiency in Survival Craft
6. Newcastle Technical College – Lifeboatman Certificate plus 1 or 2 day conversion survival course completed while holding lifeboatman certificate
7. Newcastle Technical College – Proficiency in Survival Craft
8. Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – Lifeboatman Certificate plus 1 or 2 day conversion survival course completed while holding lifeboatman certificate
9. Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – Proficiency in Survival Craft
10. Seafood & Maritime Industries Training, Darwin – Proficiency in Survival Craft & Rescue Boats other than fast rescue boats
11. Sydney Technical College – Lifeboatman Certificate plus 1 or 2 day conversion survival course completed while holding lifeboatman certificate
13. Bangladesh – Maritime Academy, Chittagong, Bangladesh, issued by the People’s Republic of Bangladesh – Proficiency in Survival Craft Certificate
14. Fiji – School of Maritime Studies – Sea Survival Course
15. Hong Kong – Hong Kong Polytechnic – Proficiency in Survival Craft
17. Ireland – Certificate of Proficiency in Survival Craft
19. NZ – Manukau Polytechnic, New Plymouth – Proficiency in Survival Craft Course
21. Pakistan – Seaman’s Training Centre, Karachi – Survival at Sea course
22. Singapore – Singapore Polytechnic – Lifeboatman Course plus Proficiency in Survival Craft Course completed while holding lifeboatman certificate
25. Training Ship ‘Rahaman’, Bombay – Lifeboatman Certificate plus 2 day survival at Sea Course completed while holding lifeboatman certificate
26. UK – College of Further Education, Plymouth – Certificate of Efficiency as lifeboatman plus sea survival course completed while holding lifeboatman certificate
27. UK – Warsash Maritime Centre, Warsash – Survival at Sea plus two day survival course completed while holding lifeboatman certificate
28. UK – Department of Trade – Proficiency in Survival Certificate
29. UK – South Glamorgan Institute of Higher Education, National School of Maritime Studies, Cardiff, Wales – Merchant Navy Training Board Basic Sea Survival Course

First aid at sea

1. Australian Maritime College – First Aid at Sea
2. Fremantle Technical College – First Aid at Sea
3. IFAP, Fremantle – Elementary First Aid STCW95
4. Marine & Offshore Group Pty Ltd – Elementary First Aid STCW95
5. Newcastle Technical College – First Aid at Sea
6. Newcastle Technical College – Marine First Aid I
7. Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – First Aid at Sea
8. St Johns Ambulance Australia, Brisbane – First Aid at Sea
9. Sydney Technical College – First Aid at Sea
10. Bangladesh – Marine Academy, Chittagong – First Aid at Sea
11. Bangladesh – Department of Shipping, Chittagong – First Aid at Sea
12. Hong Kong – St John Ambulance Association – First Aid at Sea
13. India – Various, approved by Director General of Shipping, Ministry of Surface Transport – First Aid at Sea
14. India – Various, approved by Ministry of Shipping and Transport – First Aid at Sea
15. Malaysia – Maritime Academy – Basic First Aid at Sea Course
16. Pakistan – Seamen’s Training Centre, Karachi – First Aid to the Injured (plus ‘marinization’ bridging at an Australian College)
17. Singapore – Singapore Polytechnic – First Aid at Sea
18. UK – Academy, Stromness, Orkney Islands – First Aid at Sea
19. UK – Anderson High School, Shetland Islands – First Aid at Sea
20. UK – Brunel Technical College, Bristol – First Aid at Sea
21. UK – Buchan Technical College, Fraserburgh, Aberdeenshire – First Aid at Sea
22. UK – Buckie High School, Banffshire – First Aid at Sea
23. UK – City of London Polytechnic – First Aid at Sea
24. UK – College of Further Education, Lowestoft, Suffolk – First Aid at Sea
25. UK – Eyemouth Further Education Centre, Berwickshire – First Aid at Sea
26. UK – Falmouth Technical College, Cornwall – First Aid at Sea
27. UK – Glasgow College of Nautical Studies – First Aid at Sea
28. UK – Grimsby College of Technology, South Humberside – First Aid at Sea
29. UK – Hull College of Higher Education – First Aid at Sea
30. UK – Kilkeel Technical College, Co Down – First Aid at Sea
31. UK – Leith Nautical College, Edinburgh – First Aid at Sea
32. UK – Lewis Castle College, Isle of Lewis – First Aid at Sea
33. UK – Liverpool Polytechnic – First Aid at Sea
34. UK – Maritime Studies Ltd, Swansea, West Glamorgan – First Aid at Sea
35. UK – Merchant Navy College, Kent – First Aid at Sea
36. UK – Merchant Navy Hotel, Liverpool – First Aid at Sea
37. UK – Nautical Catering College, Liverpool – First Aid at Sea
38. UK – Nautical College, Fleetwood, Lancashire – First Aid at Sea
39. UK – Plymouth College of Further Education – First Aid at Sea
40. UK – Plymouth Polytechnic – First aid at Sea
41. UK – Riversdale College of Technology, Liverpool – First Aid at Sea
42. UK – Robert Gordon’s Institute of Technology, Aberdeen – First Aid at Sea
43. UK – Warsash Maritime Centre, Warsash – First Aid at Sea
44. UK – South Glamorgan Institute of Higher Education, Cardiff – First Aid at Sea
45. UK – South Tyneside College (formerly Marine and Technical College), South Shields, Tyne and Wear – First Aid at Sea
46. UK – Trinity House Navigation School, Hull – First Aid at Sea
47. UK – Ulster College, Northern Ireland Polytechnic, Belfast – First Aid at Sea
48. UK – University of Wales, Cardiff – First Aid at Sea

Medical training for shipmasters

1. Austin Hospital, Melbourne – Medical Training for Shipmasters
2. Australian Maritime College – Medical Training for Shipmasters
3. Marine Medical College, Melbourne – Medical Training for Shipmasters
4. Royal Brisbane Hospital – Medical Training for Shipmasters
5. Sydney Hospital – Marine Medicine
6. Hong Kong – Marine Department – Ship Captain’s Medical Training
7. Malaysia – Marine Academy – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
8. NZ – Manukau Polytechnic, Auckland – Shipmasters Medical course
9. Pakistan – St John Ambulance, Pakistan (certificate issued by Ministry of Communications, Government of Pakistan) – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
10. Singapore – Singapore Polytechnic – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
11. UK – Academy, Stromness, Orkney Islands – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
12. UK – Brunel Technical College, Bristol – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
13. UK – City of London Polytechnic – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
14. UK – College of Further Education, Lowestoft, Suffolk – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
15. UK – Glasgow College of Nautical Studies – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
16. UK – Grimsby College of Technology, South Humberside – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
17. UK – Hull College of Higher Education – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
18. UK – Leith Nautical College, Edinburgh – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
19. UK – Liverpool Polytechnic – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
20. UK – Maritime Studies Ltd, Swansea, West Glamorgan – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
21. UK – Merchant Navy Hotel, Liverpool – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
22. UK – Nautical Catering College, Liverpool – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
23. UK – Nautical College, Fleetwood, Lancashire – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
24. UK – Plymouth Polytechnic – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
25. UK – Robert Gordon’s Institute of Technology, Aberdeen – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
26. UK – Warsash Maritime Centre, Warsash – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
27. UK – South Glamorgan Institute of Higher Education, national School of Maritime Studies, Wales – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
28. UK – South Tyneside College (formerly Marine and Technical College), South Shields, Tyne and War – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
29. UK – Trinity House Navigation School, Hull – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
30. UK – Ulster College, Northern Ireland Polytechnic, Belfast – Ship’s Captain Medical Training
31. UK – University of Wales, Cardiff – Ship’s Captain Medical Training

Certificate of safety training

1. Associated Steamships Pty Ltd – Certificate of Safety Training
2. Australian Maritime College – Safety Induction component of Integrated Ratings Training course
3. Australian Maritime College – Safety Induction component of Pre-Sea Training for Deck and Engine Room
4. Australian Maritime College – Safety Induction Component of the Diploma in Engineering (Marine)
6. Fremantle Technical College – Elements of Shipboard Safety
7. Geraldton Regional College of TAFE – Elements of Shipboard Safety
8. IFAP, Fremantle – Basic Training Modules (4)
9. Marine & Offshore Group, Perth – Basic Training Modules (4)
10. Port Adelaide College of TAFE – Certificate of Safety Training
11. Queensland Department of Education Division of TAFE – Mariners Elements of Shipboard Safety
12. Queensland Department of Industry Training Council Inc – Safety and Survival at Sea
13. Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – Certificate of Safety Training
Approved Industry Training Courses by the Seacare Authority, as per section 3 of Seafarers Act.
Approved on 14 August 2001

14. Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – First Aid at Sea plus Prevention and Control of Fires on Board Ship plus Proficiency in Survival Craft
15. South West College of TAFE, Warrnambool, Victoria – Elements of Shipboard Safety
16. Sydney Technical College & Newcastle Technical College – Certificate of Safety Training course comprising courses No 3135 Marine Fire Prevention and Control; No 3128 Marine Personal Life-saving and Survival and No 3134 Marine First Aid
17. Various Colleges in Australia – Elements of Shipboard Safety courses that have been approved by the appropriate State/NT marine authority as meeting the relevant standards of the USL Code plus the relevant first aid module.

Radar observer

1. Australian Maritime College – Radar Observer
2. Fremantle Technical College – Radar Observer
3. Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – Radar Observer
4. Sydney Technical College – Radar Observer
5. Hong Kong – Hong Kong Polytechnic – Radar Observer, Electronic Navigation Systems
6. India – Nautical and Engineering College, Bombay – Radar Observer
7. Ireland – Cork Regional Technical College – Radar Observer
8. NZ – Nautical School, Auckland – Electronic Navigation Systems
9. NZ – School of Navigation, Auckland – Radar Observer
12. UK – Brunel Technical College, Bristol – Radar Observer
14. UK – City of London Polytechnic – Radar Observer
17. UK – Grimsby College of Technology, South Humberside – Radar Observer
18. UK – Hull College of Higher Education – Radar Observer
22. UK – Merchant Navy College, Kent – Electronic Navigation Systems
27. UK – South Tyneside College (formerly South Shields Marine and Technical College), South Shields, Tyne and Wear – Radar Observer, Electronic Navigation Systems
28. UK – Ulster Polytechnic, Belfast – Radar Observer
29. UK – University of Ulster, Belfast – Electronic Navigation Systems

Command navigation, radar and electronic training

1. Australian Maritime College – Radar Simulator
2. Australian Maritime College – Advanced Navigation and ARPA Simulator
Approved Industry Training Courses by the Seacare Authority, as per section 3 of Seafarers Act.
Approved on 14 August 2001

3. Fremantle Technical College – Radar Simulator (Restricted), only recognised for issue of Master Class 3 certificate
4. Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – Radar Simulator
5. Sydney Technical College – Radar Simulator
6. Hong Kong – Hong Kong Polytechnic – Radar Simulator, Navigation Control
7. Ireland – Cork Regional Technical College – Radar Simulator
8. New Zealand – Nautical School, Wellington – Radar Simulator
10. UK – Aberdeen Technical College – Radar Simulator, Navigation Control
11. UK – City of London Polytechnic – Radar Simulator
13. UK – Glasgow College of Nautical Studies – Radar Simulator, Navigation Control
14. UK – Hull College of Higher Education – Radar Simulator
15. UK – Humberside College of Higher Education – Navigation Control
17. UK – Liverpool Polytechnic – Radar Simulator, Navigation Control
20. UK – South Glamorgan Institute of Higher Education, Cardiff – Navigation Control
21. UK – South Tyneside College (formerly South Shields Marine and Technical College), South Shields, Tyne and War – Radar Simulator, Navigation Control
22. UK – Ulster Polytechnic – Radar Simulator
23. UK – University of Wales – Radar Simulator

Restricted Radiotelephony Certificate and GMDSS GOC

1. Australian Maritime College – GMDSS General Operator’s Certificate Course and GMDSS Revalidation Course
3. Caloundra Institute of TAFE – GMDSS General Operator’s Certificate Course and GMDSS Revalidation Course
4. Department of Communications – Restricted Radiotelephony Certificate
5. Department of Postal and Telecommunications – Restricted Radiotelephony Certificate
6. Department of Transport and Communications – GMDSS General Certificate of Proficiency
7. Department of Transport and Communications – GMDSS General Operator’s Certificate
8. Department of Transport and Communications – Restricted Radiotelephony Certificate
10. Seafood & Maritime Industries Training, Darwin – GMDSS General Operator’s Certificate Course and GMDSS Revalidation Course
11. South Metropolitan College of TAFE, Fremantle Maritime Centre – GMDSS General Operator’s Certificate Course and GMDSS Revalidation Course
14. Sydney Institute of Technology, Marine Technology Centre – GMDSS General Operator’s Certificate Course and GMDSS Revalidation Course

Compass Adjustor

1. Australian Maritime College – Compass Compensation Course (Full)
2. Pivot Maritime – Compass Compensation Course (Full)

College courses and shipboard training for oil tanker endorsements

3. Australian Maritime College – Petroleum Tanker Safety Course
4. Briar Maritime Pty Ltd – Petroleum Tanker Safety Course
5. Fremantle Technical College – Tanker Safety Course
6. Hunter Institute of Technology, Newcastle – Advanced Oil Tanker Safety Course
7. Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – Combined Oil/Chemical Tanker course
8. Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – Oil Tanker Safety Course
9. Safeship Pty Ltd – Petroleum Tanker Safety Course
10. Sydney Technical College – Petroleum Tanker Safety Course
11. Hong Kong – Hong Kong Polytechnic – Petroleum Tanker Safety Course
12. India – Bombay Institute of Advanced Maritime Studies – Specialised Tanker Safety Course
13. India – Lal Bahadur Shastri Nautical and Engineering College, Bombay – Specialised Tanker Safety Course
14. India – Maritime Institute, New Delhi – Specialised Tanker Safety Course
15. India – National Institute of Port Management, Madras – Specialised Tanker Safety Course
16. India – Shipping Corporation of India Ltd – Specialised Tanker Safety Course
17. NZ – Manukau Polytechnic, Auckland – Petroleum Tanker Safety Course, including Inert Gas Systems and Crude Oil Washing
18. Pakistan – Pakistan Maritime Academy, Karachi – Advanced Oil Tanker Safety Course
20. UK – Centre for Advanced Maritime Studies, Leigh, Edinburgh – Oil Tanker Safety Course
21. UK – Warsash Maritime Centre, Warsash – Oil Tanker Safety Course
22. UK – Warsash Maritime Centre, Warsash – Tanker Safety Course
23. UK – Leith Nautical College, Edinburgh – Tanker Safety Course

SHIPBOARD TRAINING:
1. Associated Steamships – 12 weeks of approved training on company tankers including completion of the oil tanker task record book
2. Associated Steamships – 28 days supernumerary training on company oil tankers including completion of the oil tanker task record book
3. Australian Offshore Services – 56 days training in cargo handling duties on board the Acqua Blu
4. BHP Petroleum – 28 days supernumerary training in cargo handling duties on Jabiru Venture
5. BHP Petroleum – 28-day supernumerary training in cargo handling duties on petroleum tankers
6. BHP Petroleum – Program of training comprising(a) the company’s special training course at the Australian Maritime College for officers of the Jabiru Venture; and (b) the company’s two month experience program on the Jabiru Venture
7. Teekay Shipping (Australia) Pty Ltd – 28 days approved supernumerary shipboard training oil tanker endorsement course
College courses and shipboard training for chemical tanker endorsements

2. Australian Maritime College – Chemical Tanker Safety Course
4. Briar Maritime Pty Ltd – Chemical Tanker Safety Course
5. Hunter Institute of Technology, Newcastle – Advanced Training Course on Chemical Tanker operations
6. Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – Combined Oil/Chemical Tanker course
7. India – Lal Bahadur Shastri Nautical and Engineering College, Bombay – Chemical Tanker Safety Course
8. Malaysia – Maritime Academy – Chemical Tanker Advanced Operation Certificate
9. Malaysia – Maritime Academy, in conjunction with the Australian Maritime College – Chemical Tanker Safety Course
10. UK – Centre for Advanced Maritime Studies, Leith, Edinburgh – Chemical Tanker Safety Course
11. UK – Warsash Maritime Centre, Warsash – Chemical Tanker Safety Course

SHIPBOARD TRAINING:
1. Associated Steamships Pty Ltd – 28 days supernumerary training in cargo handling duties on the Zincmaster
2. BHP Transport – 28 days supernumerary training in cargo handling duties on the Seakap and Iron Sturt
3. Howard Smith Industries Pty Ltd – Special Training Course on the Stolt Australia which incorporates: (a) not less than 3 weeks supernumerary training in cargo handling duties including at least five loading and discharging operations; or (b) 28 days supernumerary understudy training in cargo handling duties

College courses and shipboard training for gas tanker endorsements

1. Associated Steamships Pty Ltd – Liquid Petroleum Gas Tanker Course
2. Australian Maritime College – Australian LNG Ship Operating Company Pty Ltd (ALSOC) LNG Familiarisation course
5. Australian Maritime College – LPG Tanker Safety Course
6. Hunter Institute of Technology, Newcastle – Advanced Training Course on Liquefied Gas Tanker Operations
8. Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology – Liquefied Gas Tanker Course
10. Malaysia – Maritime Academy – Liquefied Gas Tanker Advanced Operational Safety Course
11. UK – Centre for Advanced Maritime Studies, Leith, Edinburgh – Gas Tanker Safety Course
12. UK – Warsash Maritime Centre, Warsash – Gas Tanker Safety Course

SHIPBOARD TRAINING:
1. ALSOC – 21 days supernumerary training together with 40 days in a serving capacity in connection with cargo handling duties on ALSOC vessels
2. Associated Steamships Pty Ltd – 28 days supernumerary training on the Wiltshire, Kelvin and all other company gas carriers
3. Australian LNG Ship Operating Company Pty Ltd (ALSOC) – 28 days supernumerary shipboard training in cargo handling duties on ALSOC vessels
4. Boral Gas – 28 days supernumerary training on Fiji Gas
5. Broken Hill Proprietary Co Ltd – 28 days supernumerary training on company LPG carriers
6. McIlwraith McEachan Operations P/L – 12 weeks approved training on company LPG carriers
7. Mermaid Sound Port & Marine Services Pty Ltd – Training course comprising: (a) at least 20 days as supernumerary on an LNG carrier following an approved on board training course; and (b) attending at least 15 LNG ship loadings under training by an experienced Loading Master

Revalidation and STCW78 to STCW95 certificate upgrade courses – Masters and Mates

1. Australian Maritime College – Master and Deck Officer STCW95 Revalidation course
2. Marine Consultancy Group Pty Ltd – Master and Deck Officer STCW95 Revalidation course components – excludes survival and fire and medical training
3. Pivot Maritime Pty Ltd – Master and Deck Officer STCW95 Revalidation course components – excludes survival and fire and medical training
4. South Metropolitan College of TAFE, Fremantle Maritime Centre – Master and Deck Officer STCW95 Revalidation course
5. Sydney Institute of Technology, Marine Technology Centre – Master and Deck Officer STCW95 Revalidation course

Revalidation and STCW78 to STCW95 certificate upgrade courses – Engineers revalidation courses

1. Australian Maritime College – Marine Engineer STCW95 Revalidation Course
2. Australian Maritime College – Tugboat Operations Skills course*
3. Australian Maritime College – Upgrade to STCW95 course
4. Hunter Institute of Technology – Marine Engineer STCW95 Revalidation Course
5. Hunter Institute of Technology – Upgrade to STCW95 course
6. Maritech Pty Ltd – Marine Control Systems for Tug Engineers Training Course
7. RMIT – Tugboat Operations Skills course*
8. South Australian College of TAFE – Tugboat Operations Skills course*
9. Sydney Institute of Technology – Marine Engineer STCW95 Revalidation Course
10. Sydney Institute of Technology – Upgrade to STCW95 course
11. Sydney Technical College – Tugboat Operations Skills course*
12. Western Australia South Metropolitan College of TAFE – STCW95 Revalidation course
13. Western Australia South Metropolitan College of TAFE – Upgrade to STCW95 course

Revalidation and STCW78 to STCW95 certificate upgrade courses – Engineer and nautical ISM upgrade courses

1. AIMPE – Basic Introduction to ISM Code

*The course titles for tugboat operations skills may vary between course providers however courses are the same for those course completed in 1990-91
2. ASP – On Board Safety Seminar (Incorporating ISM Code and Environmental Awareness)
3. BHP
4. ENSURE Quality and Safety, one day ISM code course
5. Hunter Institute of Technology ISM Code
6. ISM Code segment of AMSA upgrade requirements – Ferriby Marine one day Introduction to the ISM Code and Basics of Internal Auditing
7. Marine & Offshore – In House Course
8. Mermaid Sound Port & Marine Services – SEP/ISM Code Training
9. P&O Offshore Services – In House Course
10. Swire Pacific Offshore “In House ISM Familiarisation” course
11. Swire Pacific Offshore Pty Ltd – Internal ISM SMS Training Seminar

Revalidation and STCW78 to STCW95 certificate upgrade courses – Masters and Mates upgrade courses

1. Australian Maritime College – STCW78 to STCW95 Upgrade (Navigation Safety Management) Course
2. Marine Consultancy Group Pty Ltd – STCW78 to STCW95 Upgrade (Navigation Safety Management) Course
3. Pivot Maritime Pty Ltd – STCW78 to STCW95 Upgrade (Navigation Safety Management) Course
4. South Metropolitan College of TAFE, Fremantle Maritime Centre – STCW78 to STCW965 Upgrade (Navigation Safety Management) Course
5. Sydney Institute of Technology, Marine Technology Centre – STCW78 to STCW95 Upgrade (Navigation Safety Management) Course

Revalidation and STCW78 to STCW95 certificate upgrade courses – Oil/chemical/gas tanker revalidation safety courses

1. Safeship Pty Ltd – Combined 5 day Oil/Chemical/Gas Tanker Safety Training Course

Fast rescue craft operator courses

1. Australian Maritime College – Fast Rescue Craft Operator
2. Industrial Foundation for Accident Prevention (IFAP) – Fast Rescue Craft Operator Course
3. Marine & Offshore Group Pty Ltd – Fast Rescue Craft Operator Course
4. Marine Rescue International and Northern Territory University, Darwin – Fast Rescue Craft Operator Course
5. Mermaid Sound Port & Marine Services Pty Ltd – Fast Rescue Craft Operator Course

Crisis management and human behaviour courses

1. ASP Ship Management – Crisis Management and Human Behaviour Course
2. Australian Maritime College – Crisis Management and Human Behaviour Course

Training for new entrants to Seafaring

1. Australian Maritime College – Advanced Diploma of Applied Science (Nautical Science)
3. Australian Maritime College and Hunter Institute of Technology – Advanced Diploma of Marine Engineering
4. Australian Maritime College, Hunter Institute of Technology, South Metropolitan College of TAFE and Sydney Institute of TAFE – Diploma of Marine Engineering